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ie Kind You Have 
Always Bought
ears the

#

REMARKABLE CASE OF 
MISTAKEN IDENTITY

HOUSER STRIKES 
OF SUFFRAGETTES CANADIANS EXTOLLED TO 

THE SKIES BY BERESFORD/!» Government Repels its Feed
ing by Force

■tore I

of æ

lady Crofton Didn’t 
Elope With Lord Mon

tague After All

It Was Another Monta
gue, the Baronet

Explains
! ---------

Incidents Which Led 
Everyone to Believe 
His Lordship Guilty

A Drama Which Has 
Been the Talk of 

London

1

MARINERS DENY THE TRUTH 
OF STEWART’S STATEMENTS

FINISHED THE INQUIRY INTO 
THE HORWROOK CHARGES

FITOM DESTITUTION 
TO HOB IN « YEAR

Best Specimens of Brit
ish Race He Has 

Ever Seen

Their LoyaityUnbounded 
and Their Energy 

Splendid

But the Able Admiral 
Says the Future of 
Great Britain is Black

Nits Burkiti’s Reclil—Full Account of 
the Measures Taken lo Make Her 

Pzriaki of Food.Ins
LONDON, Nov**?—It is quite evident 

that the Government le"rather regret
ting its action ip, feeding by force 
Suffragettes wimx tyre determined to 
atarvg. go mao»: are the com plain ta 
and petltiona ritogved 
tliat the prison-wetors are finding it 
expedient to tm-\ tmabie to use the 
stomach-pump df'teasA.l tube because 
of some weakness on the part of the 
hunger-striker.

A full account of the feeding by 
force has been made by a Hiss Bur- 
kitt, recently reelased from Winson 

- Green Jail, in Birmingham. Miss Bur- 
kitt said that she . had undertaken 
three hunger strikes—One of eighty- 
one hours, one1 of1 seventy-six ahd the

....... .........................................““-JS*-* -X». «.

ta^mouth. 5c«b™. asîwüç ts.'t
of attempts which are belnfe.tnade to ^ refuBed - —- ' 7" . -Suss|x before Commissioner Haaen
attach the blam£ for- the HeetiaacU. 0n the Tuesd4v~khe was taken to ’ \wae conc>uded. Evidence for the décident to the mitinii 3et>artT$tent;hfid;, the hospital whtoi ‘«he de. : ,ffnce was given by J. M._ McIntyre, of

„„ *. ot the irresponsible statements which scrlbed — «m tdttnre cliamt^^vhere Jbuesex- Addresses were delivered by
. criminal jaRervyo^f ^rr^^eb^d^ms”» there were two : deetors four’ ward- F°^wilsoi f orMr'TrS- MONTREAL, Nov. 4.-From a home-

as unsafe, were aggravated by the able to glean after" a careful consulta- :torced back and the doctors between McIntwe o qu»ir L t ' Closzowski, a Galician, who came here
discovery that preparations were be- Won with several well known master them forced her lips open and poured. " " rre jor Sussex, was call- last fall and settled in Fairbanks. Al-
ing made for the'construction of a mariners. Third Officer Stewart the what she believed to be meat juice , wi,_nri v" tie hearing by A. aska. He struck gold and mined twen-
heavy timber shield to he laid over the only surviving navigating officer of the and milk through-tiie creviessi of her ' ____ ta~ aete?<*- In hls di- ty- thousand dollars in the winter, and
surface of Lafayette street, one of the ship, caused to be published in St. John teeth. , She did hot swallow any, ' , n ne re£e^“ t0 the there is estimated to be two trillions in
streets upon which it faces, to"protect a Statement in which he Censures the however, and after half an hour’s vain * t neymour Cole, which sight. He is on his way home to holi-
the subway which passes under it at marine department as to the aide’to attempts they gave up. t . „V,_.r ®arl”8 before Magls- day. - ■ - ; .
this point from being caved in should navigation and refers particularly to The prison doctor*then forced the LTT “°™.t>roox- ^ole was charged WELLAND, Ont., Nov. 4.—In the
the building collapse. Street car ser- the *** bu°y on the Old Proprietor nasal tube up her neee, but she strug- with v olatlon of the Temperance Act. high court yesterday suit of Wetland
vice qn Center street, another ot the s,loaI where the Hestta struck, which, gled and coughed; end they «id not The witness had knowledge ot but town against the Mutual Gas Co. to
street upon which the buitetoTfrento lle cTaim8’ was responsible fob the djs- Succeed. She wa^ taken ter ‘W0 ca8fs a8aln8t Cole. A conviction recover fifteen thousand,;, dollar»:the
was interrupted this mnmwlri ’ aster which resulted ire the loss of 34 in „ verv wettk ,.nnrllHr>n but la- was secured to one case, while the town had to pay as the result of the
passengers made m aCht two souar^ llvee" There Is soured reason to *oubt & other was dismissed. Witness acted as burning of the Methodist church
passengers inaae to alight two squares the truth of the assertion. Capt Adel- : . h was again eonv«weq to the counsel in both cases. N through a steam roller puncturing a

tv*, ^ildln/' . Trafflc bert McKinnon of the steamer LaTour, ^ a fSCS** t WCTe Evidence was also given by Mr Me- 8as main and setting, the gas ore fire,
WaB aI1°wed to con- and one of the best navigators in these ttU?e doctors- to addition to the nurses Intyre regarding the testimemy of Mr was decided in favor, of the defendant

thUt tK-*^0^8 Wfra t0 r-arts, was near the scene of the Hestia ”2“?* F16 **tm Çr0î“tadll*nî Turner, who had stated the^agis- ■eoWW- ’ Jg.•-This, however, was far from being T* at wreck on Thursday last and found the resisted^but they forced her head trate had informed him of a Charge CAPÜGA, Ont., Nov. t.-Mtor being
the case. Thefe was one whn The ^ Prison familiarly buoy on Old Proprietor.in position. R back alto used the feeding cup. , against Doherty Mr Turner asked °ut over three hours the jury returned
Ltutilv was nm ^rz, T', ^ kr^”n »s the "Tombs.” which ad- was daylight at the time and Capt. THE STOMACH PUMP. the MiiL it Dohertv 'iT a verdict of *600 damagoe-to-iavor of
«fthyet vho riifi-AirtoÜBgL-pcurts building on McKinnon was not able to tell wiiethor She refuted to a#How, a*Ç then him to défend th6 case Annie s. Rowe of Dunk -ship in a
r??’ yet Wh” beean to have his ’SUM the Wtith was visited by -building in- ‘or-ftot -tT was Itohted to « m^teFof the stomaclT-pump wqs motioned. L ull , T ,W‘tne8f sald suit against Joseph Mu a pros-
aaltost h,mCst0n W,U** “ brlught apeoSriT today on the Jepbrt ttet tt course, É One of the doctor”pteted a gag tote ' Young farmer^* e^ch of
Lori MontTvne ,ri‘ Thl8was W SW settling. Examination reveal- the government steimer Lansdowhe heri mouth itel "force»’to* tisfo^bw» pifed ttet tte mistily '»ro»r*i«'asked twenty-
Lorn Montague, of Beaulieu, M.P., for ed a smaU fissure in the outer wall of came along immediately after him, her throat. ‘‘Ste was uttetiy terrified, §L ^£?,t^!hbad ^ .tm feBfidred^ The dcteqdant cTaitoed
Hlm-ur68 te D^PUty Lleut^ant of the structure but fio preparation to cruised around it tor hit an hoqr ani and in a cold perspiratl»». and after 1* ^ but only a
Hampshire, founder and editor of th» abandon the prison were made steamed to the westward, evidently a Very little time the tube was re- P 6 UIhed he woul<^ consider It in the dhrta?toA— - . -
Car, and one of the pioneers of auto- ’ finding the buoy not only property moved same light. The witness had not tqld QUEBEC, Nov. .4.—Bishop Biais of
mobilism and aeroplaning in England. 1 ' 1 ~ moored but also sounding properly and The feeding can was again nlarad Doherty about the charge.■ Later the Rimousltl ..was skricken with partial

“I am glad to have the opportunity "lighted. Capt. McKinnon strongly to her mouth and this time sheswal- CH8e was Pro*«cuted. Doherty was ab- paralysis Tuesday, and is now at Hotel
N deny that it is I who ran away known as John Montague to hi dqubts the story circulated to the et- lowed „ „ood' fleal of ml]-k d hrftn_ aent ln Victoria County, but was not Dieu Hospital here. His < ondition iswith Lady Crofton, the wife of Sir friends, and so am I feet that this buoy has been unfighted dv EvervtwohÔura ^rwardsshè elud,nK the Prosecution. The. witness reported à little better this morning,but
Morgan George Crofton,” said Lord He hks an estoto about five miles ^ some t^. After the consifltatton ^ ^ 1 Three wL^888"8 w‘th a stated that in. all his dealing with he is not yet out of danger.
Montague of Beaulieu today, to your frpm mine, it was known I wsa Z frie“ Wh,Cli ydur correspondent,, had with CUp W“h & Magistrate Hornbro<,k the latter had ■
correspondent. of the Croftons Then the nthc* m*». Prominent master marihers yesterday g„_. P" . , ; . never divulged any secrets of the

i rSE EFe3rÆ3wE
sid^y^oTkd by thaeVques«ons0of "'■Talking of the chain of clrcum- regu^lroce^ure“ft>r mastera^f steJm6 SSS--^^anhot^totarfere" with^the' «ornbrook had°f'M«®d thfcountV tor | The chlrge^vaT^ strio^s^'one.^bto

tlie best ot circumstantial evidence is had a haby bom just before her hue- then steam to the Lurcher^iebteh 1 n nfr use what force thev think necPRqnrv The defense here offered ki evidence for tthe dismissal of the charges,
always dangerous. band left her. and about the sam. to mZ yo'tlke food ’’ " " the report of the proceedings to the , Mr. Fowler stated that the petition-

time Lady Montagu gave birth to a point off North West Ledge, where m Later she said She started another • T®' W ° was marked No- ers in the Present case were members
child. The incident of Captain Sey- depth of about 100 fathdmsiR found hungerstrlke bktwasforciblv fed ™ne. The report of the proceedings in of the county council and advisory
mour Fortescue seeing him at the Parts This point is, as ahovo stated, about and on the Friday morning when she 8econd ca®e against Cole, when the , board. The latter body was appointed 
station with a lady,. Lord. .Montague 12 miles from the Old Proprietor, where waB cold and in a t , kf charge was dismissed, was also ad- , to assist the inspector. There had been
explained Ivy sayihg that , he Was ac- t_he Hestia was lost. Third. Officer she was taken to the hosnital and m,tted"
tually there seeing his daughter off, Stewart’s statement that the ship was R,,rrn„nderi with hot w t.,P hitti
the daughter being 22 years old, ami Peering the middle course and after J ntheLZm, Æ
thus about the same age as Lad, sounding had found a depth of TOO l.L’Z hospital until,her
Crofton. fathoms cannot be true. That depth e

Iiord Montague said that he knew could only be found off: North West'
Lady Montague well. She was Miss r1*™8®1 J’'lere tlTC Hestia' would have- 
lîargaret Ciby. He described her as „ " had 8]ie been on her Proper course, 
being very handsome and said he was ?ad 8h!,.Pee" the”ilske wdu,d bave
tioub,eIar:y 8°rry t0 h6ar 0t the theory" of expert^Serm^rto^

h3^fyhCr0ft°nfalS0 18 ‘th m0theT qV Bi8ld ‘-y'f^r' leadTnTnnaviga«o°n

child, born a few months ago. She atds Bfter making Cape Sable It 
was married about five years since to Bj)emà almost certain that he never 
Sir Morgan George Crofton, who is a sighted the Lurcher lightship but en- 
captaln in the Sound Life Guards. He -tered the Bay of Fundy on more or less 
saw service in South Africa, and was of a venture. The heavy northwest 
wounded at Splon Kop. One point of j wind and ebb tide which prevailed be- 
disslmilarity between himself and Mjr. fore the wreck carried him over to- 
Montague, he said, was that iof age, wards Grand Manan and to the scene 
the latter being much youùger. of the disaster.
- hit•-,rv"rv
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THE TOMBS PRISON Third Offlctr of Hestia Discretf-
MAY BE ABANDONED Bed by Those F«nto with

Situation—OW proprietor 
8uoy In Position—Steamer 

— Was Twelve Miles Off Her

»

Mr. WBson Asks That ther For Over 
Thirty Years

Matter he Dismissed—Mr 
Fowler Demands That the 
Magistrate ha Removed 
From Ufflee

Keperteit That It Toe Is I

Galician With a Garbed Wire 
Name Streak Pay Dirt

isi

STOMA Unsafe
• . Coarse ^.î%r.rreeaut ons Taken to Aiert a Disaster by

; r tie OeHapifr ot-ftf $2,600,080
Ceorl House.

oter.u* cow.*rev. h :w you* any.
A Flirtation That cost $600—Welland 

Loses Salt Against Gas Co.—Bishop 
Blais Seriously III. Empire Fleet Necessary 

Which No One Would 
Dare Attack

BIRTHS. t,i

NEW- YORK, Nov. 4—FearsiSLEY—West St. John, October 
, io Mr. and Mrs. Stanley A. 
isley, a, son.
®N.-Born on 26th tost., to Mrs. 
I.i Wilson, a daughter.

‘

• LONDON, Nov. 3.—A most , remark
able case of mistaken identity 
to light today in connection with the 
Lady Crofton-Montague elopment, the 
chief factors in which drama sailed 
yesterday from New York on the 
Kron Prince Wilhelm. All London so
ciety, a couple of months ago, heard 
with shrugs and whisperings that the 
young and extremely pretty wife of 
a well known baronet had run away 
with another man. Another case for 
the divorce court, said the gossips,

• and the matter was dismissed as pre
senting no features of extraordinary 
moment.

came
LONDON, Nov. 3.—Speaking at the 

Roÿal Colonial Institute, Lord Charles 
Beresford said that the future of 
Great Britain was black and we 
could only hold our own. by keeping 
our supremacy at sea. The navies of 
the Empire should be interchangeable, 
and Should have the sairte discipline 
and uniform signals.

He had found the Canadians strong, 
healthy, cheery and energetic, the best 
specimens of the British race he had 
ever seen. The Canadian’s loyalty 
was unbounded, their energy w.as 
splendid and they could very well 
have sat still on this question of de
fence, for they could shelter them- 
selvqp behind the . Monroe doctrine. 
But they were too proud an offshoot • 

. of 1 the fid A ,ck*-o do that; fey had 
Metermi»ed A V. <$ defend tiieir trade 
«nates.

Huffing ailu®6d to the éxcellent feel1 
tog ketvffeen Canada and the United 
Statë», .^Lord Beresford declared > “We 
should eot talk of having a fleet that 
could .jvin battles, we should rather 
aim at# having such an Empire fleet 
that nobody could attack at all.”

MARRIAGES

IBALD-LOVETT.—At the resi- 
Ï of the bride’s mother. Princess 

Inst, by the Rev. 
TV. McMaster, Edgar Archibald, 
erly of Truro, N. S., to Louise, 
ihter of the late George Leonard 
Tt, Esq., of St. John, N. B. 4 
E-HUNTER— At Kennebecasls 
id, Oct. 18th. 1909, by Rev. H. 
ley Young, B.A., Thomas Mc- 

and Mrs. Martha J. Hunter, 
of Kennebecasls Island, N. B. 

»Lb—At 4 fcxmouth street, on 
her 21st, to" the wife of Jarvis 
Arnold^ a son.

,on the 23rd

|K MAN RECEIPT
nan who suffers -with, nervous debility, 
ack, railing memory or deficient man- 
ïrouÿht on by excesses or dissipation, 
re himself at home with a simple per
il that I will gladly send free, in a plain 
mvelope, to any man who will write for 

E. Robinson, 3 922 Luck Building 
, Michigan.
A.

3-4.

TORONTO, Ont., Nov. 3.—With" York 
County! land selling at advanced, prices 
and th'f increased number of sales go
ing through thé National Trust Com
pany, the liquidator^ have practically 
decided that the 91,000 shareholders

ERIFFNS SALE
[re will be sold at. Public Auction 
Wednesday, the 29th day of De- 
pr, A. D. 1909, at 12 o’clock noon 
kubb’s Corner (so called) .in the 
bf Saint John in the City and 
ty of Saint John, all the estate 
title and Interest of John F. 

Ison in and to all that certain 
lece and parcel of land situate ly- 
nd being in Kings Ward in the 
of Saint John aforesaid and de- 
kd as follows, fronting forty <40) 
bn the south west side $f Coburg 
k and extending back therefrom 

westwardly preserving the same 
k eighty-five (85) feet and known 
ie map or plan of the city City on 
i the office of the Common Clerk, 
it Number twenty-five (25.)
[ same having been levied on and 
I by me under an execution is- 
out of the Saint John County 
against the said John F. hjor- 

" • : ' . \ . 
ed this fourteenth day of OCto- 
l: D. 1909.

ROBERT R. RITCHIE,- 
'iff .of the City and Coùnty df 
J°bn. 22-10-2mos.

and creditors all-over Canada m.d the 
United States wil redelve ilfty dents on 
the dollar instead of 40 cents, as was 
first announced.

A Remarkable Story

“It Is quite a remarkable story, as 
you shall hear. The first I heard of 
it was on my. return 

* week or two ago. 
to the House of 
friends came up to,me, saying rather 
reproachfully, ‘My Dear Montague; so 
glad to see you back again. But what 
about the lady.’ I didn’t understand, 
and looked blank, so he went on: ’Oh, 
we all know about it. 
tesque, one of the King’s equerries, 
saw you at the station in Paris with 
a lady.’

“After that;’’ Lord Montague con
tinued, “I heard a story from other 
quarters to the effect that I had run 
off with Crofton’s wife.
I found it was another Montague who 
was "the man. This is where the chain 
of their circumstances began. In the 
first place, the other Montague is

I

stronger "argument than that put for
ward by Mr. McIntyre had affected the 
magistrate’s decision in thise rase. 
Again Doherty was found with a num
ber of bottles and glasses in his build- 1 
tog and with a number of men there. 
Doherty also was .escaping from thé1 
building to. evade arrest. * :

Mr. JPowler went into detail "[regard
ing several other cases. Prosser paid1 
Hornbrook $2 to keép back the judg
ment. The - magistrate lias admitted 
that" he used a fine for his own pur
pose. Mr. Hornbrook should be re
moved. He has broken the trusts of , 
the. office and in the interests of the 
the town his dismissal should be erder- !

two justices, but "the law. did not work 
Joseph Hornbrook was re-called by I satisfactorily. Upon , the . appointment 

the defense. He stated that, he had a of Magistrate.. Hornbrook the act 
meeting with Inspector Weyman and i worked very well. The result was that 
the four constables at his (Horn- \ the act was enforced In a better man- 
brook’s) residence. He presumed the- ner than ever before. Suddenly a 
error in the number" of charges in the change catoe in the enforcement of 
Cole case was made at this meeting. ! "the act. Things began to differ, and it 
He thought that he had entered three Was impossible to secure convictiçns. 
cases "at Weyman’s suggestion. After Finally- the Magistrate was, .caught 
the annual meeting in January, the “with the goods.” Myers-.was discov• 
witness had a suspicion that there ered with twenty-nine bottle of liquor 
was an extra charge, and promised the qpnstable he would

On his examination by Mr. Fowler, go "out of the business.” Yet the case 
the witness said the County of Kings was dismissed, 
owed him a fine of 350. The off-set he There was a general impression that ed. 
will offer was one amount of 34.10 and 1 
another of 33.00 Weyman informed him 
of the error to the Cole information.
Witness made the charge In his July 
account, as he had not detected the 
error until after the account was sub-

from Paris, a 
On my first visit 

Lords one of my

CARUTGR eUtlHTY MAH 
SUICIDES GY ELECTRICITYSeyftiour For-

Colled a Lite Wire Aroiod His Hied aid 
Died lastaatly.

y

On inquiry

>
Edwin Brymer, formerly of Carleton 

Co., New Brunswick, committed sui
cide Tuesday-evening by winding a 
wire round his hand and throwing it 

- over tlie big electric wire carrying 33,- 
000 volts from the Aroostook Falls to 
Houlton. "lir. Brymer’s home was in a 
small house on John S. Dorsey’s farm, 
Dorsey road, where he lived with hft 
wife and four children. His health had 
been poor for a long time, so that he 
could not Work, the family was in-des
titute circumstances, and Mr. Brymer 
was naturally despondent.

Mrs. Brymer is a hard working wo
man, Two of the children do not ap
pear to be rugged. Mr. Brymer came 
front Carleton county some three years 
ago, and did not seem to have any 
relatives around here. His age was 

,• - " ; , . about 50 years. A brother is said to
NEW. YORK, Nov. 4^-P»ssengers on have committed suicide about a year 

the’steamer-Adriatic of the White **?. Much sympathy is felt for the,
, , , _ . , family. They are asking no assistance

Star Line were detained at the harbor .wjwtever but lt Beems as lf a few dol_
mouth for several hours early today lars tactfully put forward in this case 
While the steamer was clearing herself wotdd be as well spent as in helping a 
trom the'grip of "the sands'at the en- man worth 315,000 because he Ijae lost 

. , a horse.—Ft, Fairfield Review, Oct.trance to Ambrose Channel. Into this 27th ^
shoal she had driven her prow while

WHOLESALE LIQUORS
mitted.

WAVE THE BRITISH FLAG In his address for the defence Mr. 
Wilson described .the various charges 
in detail, ^phe prosecution had utterly l 
failed to make out a case. The, evi- t 
dence showed no intent to deçgWë or! ! 
act wrongly in the enforcement of the \ 
Canada Temperance Act. No Judge is 
perfect in his Judgment. There are a 
number ot magistrates whom Mr. 
Wilson could produce, who have not 
fully carried out the act. Matters have 
come before them in which they have, 
not ac 
ner. I

L.'WILLIAMS, Successor to 
Finn, Wholesale and Retail 

and Spirit Merchant, -110 and 
Ince William St. Established 
Trite for family .price- list.

STEAMER ADRIATIC WHS 
AGHOUHO. A FEW HOURS

I
I

28-U-iy. sEl which -he did much to develop, 
tceased followed in his father’s 
|ps and in turn became one of 
feding citizen» of, western Nova 
I Born ln Çlementsport, this 
I, Samuel Potter resided there 
I life, but he was extensively to
ld In a large number of enter- 
throughout the entire province 

Is largely interested in shipping, 
pt forty friends of Mrs; Tracy 
Fed at her home at Red Head 
kenlng and tendered her" a sur- 
I party. An enjoyable \ evening 
bent. Before the affair broke up 
bi McAfee on behalf of those in 
ance presented Mrs. Traicy with 
tress and a handsome oak rocker, 
r was served at the close of the

Tewhd on Are Stiitlows at the Entrance 
to Ambrose Dhannl, in New 

Ysfk HarNr.
Lord NorthcHffeon Way to Mon

treal—Lady Northctiffe Rides 
Behind a-Trotter,

cted in the most judicial man- 
Aiis experience as a barrister, 

Mr, Wilson considered that Magis
trate Hornbrook had a better judicial 
mind than many others. The entire 
charges are serious, but not a particle 
had been subtantiated in evidence of
fered by the prosecution. Dissatisfac
tion to two cases had been shown, 
while fifty odd charges had been sat
isfactorily heard by Mr. Hornbrook. A 
Supreme Court judge would hardly 
give satisfaction in suph a large num
ber of cases.

. Under Sect. 139 there would be no 
conviction ln the Myers case.
Wilson related his own experiences 
with Mr. tlornbrok and stated that he 
had secured more convictions before 
him than before any other justice in 
the county. The magistrate had really 
stamped out the liquor traffic in Sus
sex. There/was less liquor being sold 
in the County today than ever before.

Mr. Fowler—‘That's not true."
Continuing, Mr. Wilson stated tliat 

-Mr. Hornbrook’s decisions had in a 
number of cases been sustained on ap
peal to the supreme court. There was 
no evidence to substantiate the charge 
of divulging secrets or of retaining 
funds, The charges that Mr. Hornbrok

St. John Jurist Deplores Rrepar- 
■ ations for War in Principal 

Speech at Bible Society An 
niversary

TRURO. N. S, Nov. 3.—Lord and 
Lady Northcliffe, their son, daughter 
»Pd attendants, arrived here this after
noon in the private car "Common
wealth." They left the latter attached 

Maritime Express bound for

and harnessed to the, regulation style, 
and himself drove a mile or more at 
high speed. Her ladyship urged him to 
put th« beast to his best, and when 
they arrived at the railway station, 
there to meet her husband, she was 
profuse in her thanks. She said lt was 
the experience of l)6r life, never hav
ing had the* chance to sit behind a 
genuine trotter before. His lordship 
prepared a -typewritten communication 
to the press, but declined to furnish 
an individual Interview at this stage, 
beyond saying that his Newfoundland 
vènture was a profound success.

The body of a sixteen-year-old girl, 
found on the beach at Economy, was 
identified as one of the victims of a 
gasoline boat disaster at WolfvtUe re
cently.

The railway police recovered 
of gin stolen from a car at Oxford 
Junction and arrested the thief. His 
name is Minor Stone,

1 to the
Montreal. During their stay they were 
shown several points of interest, the 
visit ending with an inspection of the 
Agricultural College and farm at Bible 
Hill. Principal Camming exerted" him
self to give them a fair Idea of the col
lege and its work, and they evinced 
particular interest in all the features. 
His lordship expressed himself as high
ly gratified, and declared the build
ings, equipment, horses, cattle, etc., to 
be in appearance everything claimed, 
really high class and fit to compare 
with British establishments.

Lady Northcliffe was invited to drive' 
behind the celebrated American stand
ard bred trotting stallion Achille. Prin
cipal Cummings had the animal booted

15%f| Q^dr^dss
for the compliment they had paid Ms «rounded before daylight and when it 
King, and expressed the hope that the iwas leen that she was hard and fast

(though in no danger as the sea Was 
calm, Capt. Smith sent word by wlre-

DEATH REPORTED

An -old offender that hung for years 
Nothing touched his stony heart but 
Putman’s Corn Extractor, and out he 
came root, stem and branch, 
corns cured just as quickly when 
Putman’s is used. Try it.

PORTLAND, Maine, Nov. 3 — Hon. 
Jtistice J. Jordon Forbes,, of tS. John, - 
N. B., was the principal speaker- this 
ifternoon at the first meeting held to 
ielebrate the tooth anniversary, of the 
Maine Bible Society.
Justice Forbes brought the greetings 

tnd congratulations of the British and 
F’brelgn Bible Society and the New 
Brunswick Society, and he was given 
i most cordial greeting.
When he ascended the platform of 

lie historic old First Parish cliurch, 
vhere the Maine Society held its first 
iublic meeting, the British flag flut- 
•red from the gallery at the left, and

Mr.
K YORK, Oct. 28.—Former Judga 
[chairman of the United States 
Corporation, authorized ' the .te
at the steel corporation had re- 
bn option from John Walsh f«* 
bchase of the Walsh railroad» 

sum of $17,000,000.

AU
American and British flags might lpng 
fly together for liberty. These two, he , 
said, assured liberty to the peoples of leas tb this city of his vessel’s plight, 
the world. He deplored the prépara- It Was thought that she might have to 
tlons that are being made for war to await the Incoming tide which would 
the shape of great navies, saying that not^be at flood until afternoon but 
the world was mad for strife. shortly before 9 o’clock the steamer

Continuing, he spoke at length of the managed to free herself and proceed 
work of the two societies which he re- lip thé harbor to her "dock. No excite- 
presented, arid at the close be was ment was occasioned on board by the 
warmly applauded. 1 grounding.

7 YORK, Oct. 28.—The cotton 
was even more excited thbn 

ay during this morning1» trad- 1 
I-still higher records w»re made 
es, wi»J; December selling at 

fid May at 14.82, or $ï.26 to «4.35 
above the closing figures of last 
LA big advance in the Liverpool 
[ was reported and very bullish 
I from Russia.

ATHENS, Nov. 4—Lieut. Tibaldos, 
the naval, officer who led the recent 
revolt against the Government, and a 
companion, Lieut. Dimoulis, were ar
rested today. All of the principals ip 
the mutiny are now in custody,
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